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Goal setting
Set a daily goal. If you wanna make a million in a year,
break it down to how much you should make per month.
Do the math with your ROI and your daily spend, and play
around with these numbers to know how much money
and time you need to spend working toward your goal. 

Logic and consistency
Put in the work consistently. Be logical with your
metrics, and combine it with grit as you face the many
challenges of entrepreneurship. 

Trained VAs
If you plan on hiring a VA, make sure to hire them from a
reputable VA agency where VAs are already trained in
sourcing so you don’t have to invest too much time and
money training them yourself. 

Hire a reviewer

OLIVER FLIPS

@oliversflipfinds

PEOPLE YOU NEED TO FOLLOW

@oliverflips

Hiring a reviewer is important. They would be above the
purchaser. They should be capable of reading Keepa
well and know how to manage IP issues.

@oliversflipfinds

https://link.fasttrackfba.com/ufcZT
https://www.youtube.com/@oliversflipfinds/featured
https://twitter.com/oliverflips
https://www.instagram.com/oliversflipfinds/?hl=en
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Sourcing criteria
Create a criteria for sourcing, and follow it as you source to
make the process easier. Check the aspects of Keepa for
example, when you meet these aspects, this is how much you
buy. 

Putting in the effort
When you do something, do it well. It doesn’t matter if no
one will know or see if you put in less effort, what’s
important is you do it well enough to be proud of it. 

Simple structure
An ideal organizational structure is lean and simple.
Have 1 person who manages the purchasing and
repricing, then hire someone overseas who can assist
in these tasks. Have around 2 sourcers as well. 
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Changing motivators

Get 10 Amazon arbitrage leads
a day with a Fast Track FBA

Virtual Assistant

PEOPLE YOU NEED TO FOLLOW

OLIVER FLIPS
8 THINGS I LEARNT

FastTrackFBA.com/VA

Not everything is about money. When you’re new to
Amazon, turning profits is the main goal. But it changes as
you earn more than you need. You want to be making a
difference and helping others, and spending less time on
the business, and more for your family and self. 

https://link.fasttrackfba.com/ufcZ8

